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"Worry often gives a small thing a big shadow"— Swedish Proverb
"Worry is like a rocking chair— it gives you something to do but 
doesn't pet you anywhere." Anon«, •'
SENIOR DINNER TICKETS - for Thursday evening, October 28, at 5s45 p«m. One and one-half 
hours of fellowship, food for body and thought«, Get tickets from Harvey, Youngblood, or 
Shaw.
SENIORS - please sign on a sheet posted on the Senior Bulletin Board (Room 304) if you . 
are to assist Rev» Riseling (U,S*C«) with his project. He will be here Monday at 9:00 a*mc 
The group will meet for an hour and fifteen minutes«, The project concerns his doctorate 
thesis on the religious attitudes of American students* He chose Puller students to repre­
sent Conservative Christianity«
YOU NAME IT « You means YOU— all who read this! Did you see the excellent poster on the 
Book Store Bulletin Board? Won0t you help uss as well as yourself, by participating?
DonQt hide your talent for originality— make it pay! Enter as many suggestion^ as you 
wish. Participation by Faculty and Staff invited«
PRACTICAL WORK *» Need teachers for Released' Tim® classes at Eagle Rock Baptist Church on 
Wednesday afternoons from 2:15 p«m, to 3:00 p,m* Anyqn® who may be interested please call 
Rev, Wallace Turner at Albany 4611« DFC
THE FULLER FULL-GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP will be meeting at ?;30 p.m«, at the residence of Phil 
Petersen, ¿5^5 Provence Road, San Gabriel (on® block east of San Gabriel Blvd.; one block 
south of Duarte Road«) . Everyone invited« Plans are being mads for the year.
NO PARKING please after 6:00 a«m. in the student parking lot at the corner of Madison and 
Walnut on Mondayr October 25th„ This is the day for the Annual Auxiliary Tea and all park­
ing spaces will be used to accommodate the ladies# Your cooperation will be greatly apprec­
iated«,
SENIOR PRAYER GROUPS - Remember our Thursday Prayer Groups meeting right after Chapel and 
the last period* Check the list on the main bulletin board and come and pray if for only 
a short time«
